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Sep. 18, 2015
Interview of Mr. Khaing Win, Join-Secretary of Myanmar Computer Industry Association
(MCIA)

Mr. Virak Khuon:

Good morning! My name is Virak, Assistant Director of Trade, from
ASEAN-Japan Centre. I would like to make an interview with you with you
regarding the feedback from your participating in today “Toyko Game Show
2015”. First of all, may you let me know in brief of your Company Profile
please?

Mr. Khaing Win:

Thank you. My name is Khaing Win from, Join-Secretary of Myanmar
Computer Industry Association (MCIA), Our Association is with 1,010
members in Myanmar from all computer industry, gamers, software engineers,
hardware technicians and so on.

Mr. Virak Khuon:
Mr. Khaing Win:

Let me know, is this your first time?
For me myself here as the first time, but it is the third time for my
Association being here.

Mr. Virak Khuon:

Oh great! So can you tell me what do you think about the operational
arrangement and support from ASEAN-Japan Centre this Tokyo Game Show
2015?

Mr. Khaing Win:

Yes, I can tell you that Excellence. ASEAN-Japan Centre supports us very
well, very well organized. We have found convenience to come here, and to
get the visa, arrangement of hotels and everything. We love it. This is very
good support from the ASEAN-Japan Centre.

Mr. Virak Khuon:

What is your impression on this event? It is a very high class Game Show?
And what will you get from here as well as your expected result?

Mr. Khaing Win:

I have a very good impression on this event that I may say it is very top class
show that if without ASEAN-Japan Centre support, I am sure that I will not
able to be here. It is a very good chance for me to develop our product and a
lot of lesion learns. We expect the game exhibitors to get a lot of contacts for
business leads and some contract shall be made after this event, because after
we get back to Myanmar, we will make a press conference of this Game Show
for our contents and marketing.

Mr. Virak Khuon:

Can you tell me, if we need to continue further negotiation/coordination with
you in the future, will you be happy to extend with us?

Mr. Khaing Win:

Yes, absolutely. We are more than happy to do so.

Mr. Virak Khuon:

Do you any comment/suggestion; please do telling us, if any.

Mr. Khaing Win:

I thank you for your kind support and very appreciate for your excellence
arrangement for the event as the whole. Lastly, we would be more than
interest if you keep-up support us to be here again next year. Good bye.

Mr. Virak Khuon:

On behalf the Trade Division of ASEAN-Japan Centre, we would like to
express our sincere thank to you and your association for your continued
support and cooperation. We look forward to working closely with you in the
future.
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